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Mov in Fall

BY JUDITH CASSo
HREE handsome houses in and
near the Indian Hill club grounds
have changed hands in the last
few weeks. The big g ray

frame house at 30 Indian Hill
road. that has been the setting for
the wedding of one daughter, and
the debuts of two of the three daugh-
ters of Mrs. Frank J. Bersbach, will
pass into neighbors' hands after the
wedding of Miss Helen Bersbach to
Robert Hall McCormick III. Sept. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Blunt are

to become the new tenants of the
house. Their present home is in LO"
cust road, not. far from the Be.rsba~h
home into WhIChthey and their chil-
dren will move in October.
Later this week Mrs. Earl R. Me-

Carthy and her brother, William Me-
Ewen, will take possession of their
new home, the charming white house I
at 100 Indian Hill road, that formerly
belonged to Mrs. J. N. Wollett. The
house at 156 Chestnut street, Win-
netka. in which Mr. McEwen and his
sister have been living since leaving
their former home in Hill road, has
become the property of Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Dawes. Mr. and Mrs. Dawes
have been staying with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Dawes, in
Evanston, since they returned from
the east to make their home here.
They will not move into their own I
house until next month.

Gathering Place
for Young Folk.
During the years that the Bersbach

children were growing up their home
was a center of attraction to all of
their young friends. Miss Barbara
Bersbach was introduced to society
at a tea there in the fall of 1934,and
two years later the reception follow'
ing her marriage to William B. M.
Hutchinson again filled the house I
with family friends. Miss Helen Bers-
bach was introduced at a luncheon
at home in December, 1935.
The need for a large house has de-

creased in the last few years with
the marriage of three children. The
eldest son, the late Theodore Bren-
1ano Bersbach, who married Miss
Elva Eitel in 1934, was the first to
leave the family home. Mrs. Hutch-
mson was the next, for she and her
husband went to New York to live.
Frank John Bersbach Jr. and Miss
Durie Malcolm were married last
April and live in town.
The approaching marriage of Miss

Helen Bersbach and Mr. McCormick
will leave Miss Joan Bersbach, a
debutante of the last season, and
young Bobby Bersbach the only ones
remaining with their mother. Dur-
ing the last few months Mrs. Theo-
dore Bersbach and her infant daugh-
ter, Theodora Brentano, named for
her father and grandfather, Judge
Theodore Brentano, have been making
their home with Mrs. Bersbach.
Miss Helen Bersbach returned re-

cently from a visit in the east. Her
fiance's mother, Mrs. Robert Hall Mc-
Cormick, will not spend the summer
at her home in Bar Harbor as usual,
but is taking a house in Lake Forest.
The senior Mr. McCormick is in Italy
at the present time, but will return
to Chicago late in August.
All Aboard Tomorrow
{or Georgian Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Magie,

H. the Jack Manierres, the Hyde
G:Ilettes, Mrs. Wilmarth Ickes, and
her son Don are starting off tomor- I
row by motor for Georgian bay and
Lake Ontario to spend nearly three
weeks on a fishing, boating and
camping trip. The Gillettes will go
north, with their camp equipment in
a trailer, by way of Lake Beulah,
wis., where they will leave their lit· I
tle daughter with her great -uncle
and great -aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Shippen Jenks, who spend each
summer there.
The Magies have been to Lake On-

tario three times, and will be able
to take the initiative in the exploring I
to be done in the two boats that the t
group will share. ~
The William Victor Youngs, and

Mr. and Mrs. August Kochs, and
their families, also spend the sum-
mers at Lake Beulah.
Mrs. William W. Dixon and her

sons have gone to Fish Creek, Wis.,
to spend the summer, and Mr. Dixon
will join them later. The Dixons
have leased their summer home in
Oconomowoc this season.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Martin Stevenson

(Continued on page 19, column 1.]

Quality DRESSE:S,
Were to 39.75 ....

At Arlington

Mrs. Robert V. Rasmussen.
[TRIBUNE Photos.]

Summer Parties.
The St. Barnabas Woman's club

will hold the first of a series of sum-
mer card parties tomorrow afternoon
at the home of Mrs. F. V. Owens, 1642
West 101st street.

.00

----------_._---

Mary Ann Kaufman, Chicago dra-
matic soprano, appeared as soloist in
the prayer from Weber's" Der F'rei-
schutz " and Bohm's ••Calm as the
Night." Miss Kaufman is one of the
most gratifying of our Chicago so-
pranos, and much of her singing was
of velvet loveliness.
Toward the end of the Weber aria,

however, she evidently forgot that
she had a microphone to help her ad-
dress her 15,000auditors and began
to push her voice much too hard. I
hope she will correct this tendency
before she sings in the open again.
Tonight at 7:30 [all the Tuesday

concerts are to be at 7:30 instead
of 8] Richard Czerwonky will direct
the Chicago Philharmonic orchestra
in a program featuring 'I'schaikow-
sky's Fourth symphony. Ruth Lyon,
soprano. will be soloist.---Ernest Ansermet, Swiss conductor
who is to lead the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra in four concerts at
Ravinia park beginning Thursday,
has sent in a revised list of pro-
grams. They are as follows:
Thursday at 8:30:

Overture to "News of the Day " .. Hindemith
U Mother Goose" •....••••.........•... Ravel
II La Mer" ...•........................ Debussy
Suite, "Scheherazade" •••.. Rlmskl-Korsakov
Friday at 8:30:

Symphony No.5, E Minor ..... Tschaikowsk;r
Dances of Galanta [new]. ...•.•••.... Kodaly
Suite from "Petrouchka. " ..•... Stravinsky

Saturday at 8:30:
Fragments from It Apollon MnsazMe"

[new] .•...................... Stravinsky
Symphony No.1. Opus 10 ..... snostakcvicn
Overture to " La Donna ger-pente 11 [new]

.......•........................... Casella
"Don Juan" ....•..................... Strauss
Dances from II The Three-Cornered Hat"

.......•.•..•.....•.........•..... De Falla
U The Fountains of Rome " ......•••. Rcspighi
Sunday at 4:

Overture to "Benvenuto Cellini" Berlioz
Symphony in D Minor H'ranck
Epi~TaDheRAntiques [new] .Debussy-Ansermet
Pictures at an Exposition. Moussorgsl{y·Ravel

.'.." ,".'
Delegates of B'nai B'ritli
Start Convention Cruise
Six hundred delegates from ninety-

three middle western and Canadian
lodges of B'nai B'rith embarked on
the steamship Seeandbee last night
for a four day convention cruise with
stopovers at Sault Ste. Marie and
Mackinac Island. Plans will be
drawn for a national program of vo-
cational guidance for youth.

Tonight's Program
at Grant Pork.

7 :30 o'Clock.
Free Admission.

Chicago Philharmonic orchestra; Richard
Ozerwonky, conductor; soloist, Ruth Lyon,
soprano.
Overture, H Sakuntala Jf ••••••••••• Goldmark
Symphony in F Minor, No.4 .. 'I'schaikowsky
Aria, U Bird Song" :from II I Pagliacci "

...•.......•.............•.... Leon cavallo
Tone Poem. II Don Juan" .•.. Richard Strauss
Peer Gmt Suite, No. 1. Grieg
Voices of Spring ..........•.... Tohann Strauss
'~Dance of the Hours" from U La

Gioconda. ,. . Ponchielli
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A flattering new fall fashion
... the Ysth cape with straight
box silhouette and squared
shoulders. Blums fur experts
can transform your last sea-
son'scoar into this lovely new
Paris fashion. Summer rates
are lower.

FUR STORAGE
PHONE HARRISON 340

for Bonded Messenger 10
pick up your furs.

STORE CLOSED SATURDAYS DORING JULY AIID AUGUST

He called himself" a sky pilot" as
he posed for pictures with an aviator
who is going to fly him on a two
months' lecture tour of the United
States. He also posed with Hugh C.
Ernst, president of the radio organ-
ization which is financing his trip,
and with Dr. Christian F. Reisner,
who is going to have the English
vicar preach in his Methodist Broad-
way temple here Sunday night.
A ruddy, barrel-chested man, the

Rev.Mr. Jardine told how he ••always
wanted to preach in America." He
has big plans for his return to Eng-
land, too, but said he won't be able to
speak on the government-controled
radio.
••There's a worse censorship over

there than Hitler's or Mussolini's,"
he said.
He will broadcast sermons from

Atlantic City, N. J., and from here
Friday and Saturday nights and
hopes for more time on the American
radio, but he said, "I'm not telling
my plans in England."

The Rev. Mr. Jardine revealed
that forty years ago when he was a
boy of 19 he was an atheist-his
father was head of an atheist organi-
zation. One night he wandered into
a Methodist meeting in Liverpool,
became a Methodist street corner
preacher and later a missionary on
the Shetland Islands. Then he joined
the Protestant Free Church move-

._-- -- ----_._-------- ..----~.-

One of Worth's mannequins, whose very light hair is
tinted a soft pink, a fashion increasingly popular in
Paris. The rosy tint of her hair dramatizes her small
hat made of faggoted bands of narrow black ribbon.

PARIS.-[Special.]-It may sound
cockeyed by Chicago standards-and
no one is more surprised than we are
-but we see hair tinted pink, purple,
and blue every day in Paris and we
LIKE it! Wherever the ultrafash-
ionable women congregate you'll see
tinted heads and if the women are
smartly dressed you'll react surpris-
ingly well.

We've seen purple and blue rinses
before, of course-conservative ones,
with bluish tinge used to dramatize
snowy white hair. Over here women
who are dramatically chic don't stop
with a faint tint. They take it big
and the effect on certain women isn't
nearly as theatrical as a word picture
must make it sound. They're women
set apart anyway by their clothes,
their jewels, their air of sophistica-

ment before he joined the Anglican
Church in 1923.
"I always do what I think meself

the Master would do and I never
bother me head over what the au-
thorities say is right."

o

G

tion and they can get away with it
beautifully.
How we'd react if we saw it on

State street we don't know, but on
the Avenue des Champs Elysees it
seems a perfect touch to the fashion
and beauty picture. Some of the pur-
ple rinses on hair that is either gray
or bleached to whiteness are exquisite-
ly flattering. The deep blues are
more difficult, but even more strik-
ing, and the pinks, framing the right
faces, are charming and effective.

We're not advocating these, of
course. It would be a wild world if
there were a rush of rinses to the
head. But the woman who can carry
it off in Paris is entitled to try it.
The ones we've seen have all been
successful-at least if it's chic you're
after.
One of Worth's mannequins is a

slender, fair skinned beauty who
keeps her hair tinted pink-a dusting
of strawberry over hair bleached the
whiteness of sugar. And it's a knock-
out, especially with black clothes and
flattering black hats.

ELEANOR NANGLE.

The annual summer event
that brings you exceptional
values in really fine shoes. A
complete selection of styles
for summer wear . . White
Kids .. Buckskins .. Fabrics ..
Wheat Linens.Pumps/Sandals,
Ties and sport shoes.
Regularly $6.85 to $10.75,

nowoffered at unusually large
reductions. See our windows.

fEATURE PRICES

$

25 SOUTH STATE STREET (Palmer Hous )
4700 Sheridan Road

()ak Park: 1136 Lake

1313 East 63rd Street

Evanston: 1634 Orrinqton

2342 East 'lIst Street

Elgin: 52 South G!OV~
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BY ANTOINETTE DONNELL
[Copyri.ht: 19:57: By The Chicago Tribune-

N. Y. 1\ews Syndicate. Inc.I
A certain fashion show recently

conducted in New York, in its adver-
tised invitations appealed to young
women to be sure to appear in the au-
dience because movie scouts would be
on hand to do their well known pick-
ing and choosing in their own under-
cover way. It was suggested, to this

i invited young audience, that a movie
eontract might await the girl wi ch
wide-set eyes and" clothes shoulders."
These features, obviously, being fa-
vorites of the movie scouts.
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:--------:\ Lauds Sreindel English Vicar ITHROUGH
rei The Independence Da~ program Conce Heard Wlto Wed Duke "--__ I_IH_E ----'

brought large and stylish throng

~r1~~:t:~s:r::~.Paddockclubat he at Grant ark Arrive itt U. ~ r----·"'=-'-·"'-~=,..·~..,-=·,·
Critic Praises Musicianship (Picture on back page.) r

f C d t New York, July 5.-CA")-The man I
on uc or. who defied his church superiors to .

give the duke and duchess of Wind- Ii

r

sor a religious wedding arrived here '
BY CECIL M. SMITH. today" to tell Americans how to be

Just before sunset, as the slanting good Christians." !
rays of the sun flooded Grant park When he finally was settled in his t
with warm, yellow light, Walter Stein- Fifth avenue hotel, the .Rev. Robert i
del, at the head of his 75 piece or- Anders~m Jar.dm:. made ~t cl:ar that
chestra raise~ his bat~n to start the ~~ir~~~~~~a~~~~~~l~o~a~~~lll~o;~I:
fifth of the nightly series of free out- even before he incurred the wrath
door concerts given in the band shell of the Church of England.
at the foot of Eleventh street. The Rev. Mr. Jardine revealed that
The most challenging items on Mr. he considers both the duke and duch-

Steindel's program were the "unfin- ess of Windsor as "deeply religious
ished" symphony of Schubert, Liszt's ~eo~le, contrary to the general be-
"Les Preludes," and the prelude to Iief, an~ that ~e had long considered
W er's" Die Meistersinger." As performing their marrrage ceremony,
agn . but volunteered only five days before

one who had not heard :ar. Stemdel the wedding, "because I felt I was
conduct before, I was delighted at all not the man to officiate."
times by his judicious and sensitive "I thought it very unfair of the
feeling for just the correct tempo, Church of England not to look at
and by the serious musicianship which the wedding from the spiritual stand-
marked his approach to everything point," he said. ••The couple were
he chose to play. asking for a religious service and it

___ was refused. The archbishop of Can-
terbury took a political view of the
subject rather than a spiritual view.
"It is a real lasting match. They

are intensely happy and those who
say that it will not last are false
prophets."

BY RHEA SEEGER.;
Shoppers searching for a f~ul~les~

golf outfit will cheer a certain win-
ner we've found in a Chicago shop
that really goes in for correct and
comfortable sports clothes wi1lhhigh
fashion emphasis. Usually golf .presses
are so well designed that Lhe snap
and style is designed right out, or
else they are so complicated 'to 'get
into that you give up in disgust. This
new find, we hasten to proclaim, is
different. IOf wide-set eyes we'd speak today.

We'll leave the ••clothes shoulders"
until tomorrow. There was a time The material is a stunning natural
when the girl with eyes set closely tone roughish linen, supercool and
together had to go through life grin- unquestionably the nicest of all sum-

mer fabrics. Down the front arening and bearing it; or, perhaps .silver metal removable studsl The
not even aware that this formation sleeves arc short, and the tops cut
of eye was not to the good. But LJ- for freedom and comfort. The front
day, she hears so much about the ot the smart skirt has a coupds of
beauty of wide-set eyes, she is not umbrella rib tucks, but the action
likely to remain in ignorance about blouse back is the big news. Clev-
close-set ones being a liability. And erly set in to the back section; just
being today's girl on a quest for where it's needed, is a panel offlinen
every single improvement possible, colored lastex that will stretch from
she studies those eyes of hers, and here to there and back again. COy-
studies and puts into effect means of ering this lastex is a loose panel of
widening the distance of which we the linen of the dress.
speak. The way this linen panel covers
Rarely today does one find the the lastex panel is the telling magic

close-set appearance due to eyebrows ot the entire outfit. Sewed seeairelv
meeting. I don't recall seeing such a into the shoulder seams only, it is
sight for ages. This is because ot I then fastened smoothly at the waist
the tweezing ease with which they Iwith the belt that ties in front. Every
are disposed of, or other modern inch of the lastex is concealed, Qy the
means of this superfluous hair reoI upper linen panel, nothing binds or
moval. pulls, and yOUplay the most strenu-

ous of games with complete frqedom
and comfort.

This new inve~Von tubs as) olb;
linen can, and it's good lcokinz
enough t.o wear at the countrYJclub
01' even into town.
While you're inspecting ther golf

dress take a look at the new Jlength
one picce tennis dresses in the Isame
shop. They are made of ange skin
sharkskin, smoother but not anv
whiter than ordinary sharkskin, and
are grand tennis outfits because or.
the Spartan simplicity, high neckline,
and comfortable sleeveless tops,
minimum of deep blue braid is the
contrast trim.

It's amazing w hat shortening
the eyebrow line will do. That
is, plucking out the h air s to-
ward the nose a fraction of an inch.
I've seen great improvement with
this simple feat. Then if you carry
your eyeshadow out toward the
temples, omitting it from the inner
corners of the eyes completely, you'll
lend more of the width you want.
Another little aid, although a little

distance removed, is to brush the
hair back off the temples. Don't pull
hair forward for it adds to the close-
set, cramped look. And keep the
full area above and around the eyes
free of wild hairs.
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that were 17.5 1'0 49.95

Sheers, prints. cottons •.. m<ll'lywith jack"ts, For sports
wear, vacationing. dayt.ime and evening. Hurryl!

189 DRESSES for day lind evening. Were up
to 59.95. Sacrificed now lit only .... , ... .

8 Tailored lind Dressmaker SUITS. Were to
35.00. Unbelievable values at........ .

62 Exclusive Betty Wales DRESSES for day lind
evening. Were to 79.95. Reduced to ..

4.3 Smarter COnON DRESSES. Exceptional
quality. Formerly to 29.95. Now only.

14 Wool COSTUMES lind Three-Piece Suits.
These unusual models were to 79.95. Going at .

19 ONE-OF-A-KIND FORMALS. Exquisite mod-
els in white and colors. Were to 89.95. 24.50/
9 SU ITS richly fur trimmed. Formerly as high
as 98.95. Ruthlessly marked down to. . ....

21 Untrimmed COATS. Black, navy and light
colors. Were to 79.95. On sale at only .....

II Three-Piece SUITS. Cleverly styled. Lovely
colors. Were to 59.95. Radically reduced to

8 COATS luxurious With fine furs. Were up- to
125.00. Values extraordinary lit , .

198 HATS in fine straws, felts end Febrics. Were
to 16.50. Real "finds" at.. .. . .

89 Pieces of COSTUME JEWELRY nnd BAGS.
Priced to sell quickly ot ev"'n less th<'Jn .... . ..


